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Abstract: An exploratory research was carried to assess the state 

of user experience design (UXD) practice in Malaysia. The study 

was conducted among those who had attended human-computer 

interaction (HCI) or any design-related courses at university. 

Despite the fact that most studies target at HCI practitioners were 

conducted through surveys at annual conferences, this study did 

not find this to be the case as responses from respondents was 

better than the ones gotten in an HCI-focused conference in a 

Malaysian context. However, the participants were deficient in the 

practice of UXD. This notwithstanding, this study found that goal 

formulation in design follows a hierarchical order. However, the 

study also found that survey method was not the appropriate 

method to reach the correct study sample for a study to capture 

UXD practice.  

 

Keyword: Community of practice (CoP), exploratory study, UXD 

practice 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Practice refers to the things practitioners do, their types of 

knowledge and their motivation (Schon, 1999; Orlikowski, 

2002). Practice is divided into two categories: implicit and 

explicit (Tessem, 2011; Vashist et al., 2011).On the other 

hand, UX is the experience of technology, products or services 

that refers to something larger than usability or one of its 

dimensions such as satisfaction or attitude (McCarthy & 

Wright, 2004, p.6).UXD practitioners include HCI 

researchers, educators, and students who possess practical HCI 

knowledge, and are practicing UI/UX Designers, UI/UX 

Developers, Interaction Designers and/or belong to the 

management authorities who value UCD principles. This 

terminology is also synonymous with HCI practitioner, UCD 

practitioner, usability engineer, human factors engineer and 

ergonomic practitioner (Ibargoyen et al., 2013). 
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User-centred design (UCD) is a revision of human-centred 

design (HCD) for interactive systems, which focuses on the 

evaluation process to address users, tasks and the 

environment, in an iterative manner (ISO 9241-210, 

2010).There are four basic principles in practising UCD: (1) 

early focus on users and tasks; (2) evaluation; (3) iterative 

design; (4) multidisciplinary team (Norman & Draper, 1986; 

Venturi et al., 2006; Ardito et al., 2013).User experience 

design (UXD) is a method of identifying user experience (UX) 

through the application of UCD principles and certain UCD 

methods (Karat & Karat, 2003; Sundbo& Sorensen, 2013) (for 

more on UX see Hussain et al, 2016; 2017a; 2017b; 2017c and 

2018). A community of practice on the other hand, is a group 

of people who have a shared interest or passion for a certain 

topic, and who improve on it through regular interaction. 

Intentionally, learning can be the reason that a community 

comes together (Wenger et al., 2011).  In the early 1970s, a 

group of idealist “techies” formed Community Memory with 

the notion of a networked community for the public to access 

computer terminals in the San Francisco Bay Area (Hirsch, 

2011). This form of organisation puts inherent knowledge into 

explicit practice by having a physical support system. The 

concept characterised physical communities, virtual 

communities, online communities, communities of practice, 

user communities, social networks, community informatics 

and many more. The key characteristic is that these are all 

communities where membership is voluntary – members 

choose to join and are more or less free to leave as their 

interests, hobbies or professions change (Hirsch, 2011). It is 

also stated that communities of interest or communities of 

practice are groups that orientate around shared concerns or 

professions.  

Communities of practice do not produce objects, and may 

not even produce reports or other documents. What they do is 

help bring about continued professional development for their 

members, as well as coordination and collaboration for people 

who lack such opportunities within their teams (Muller & 

Carey, 2002). Schon (1999) identified individual practitioners 

as persons who elect to enter a professional realm, secure 

training, and pursue their own personal and professional goals. 

The domain of practice can include knowledge, skills, 

practices, rules and values captured in various codes with a 

culture that consists of numerous domains. Domains have an 

ethical dimension. 
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 When an individual works within symbols of the domain, 

he or she is known as an individual practitioner. A society 

consists of numerous fields. In this, there are three major 

roles: elite gatekeepers, expert practitioners, apprentices and 

students. Other stakeholders include: (1) corporate 

shareholders and executives; (2) the general public – 

consumers and citizens. According to Wenger et al. (2011), 

communities of practice are groups of people who share a 

concern or a passion for something they do, and learn how to 

do it better as they interact regularly. Intentionally, learning 

can be the reason that a community comes together. However, 

not all communities are communities of practice. A 

community arises when a group of individual practitioners 

defines specific knowledge, skills, practices, rules and values 

that differentiate them from the rest of the culture (Gardner et 

al., 2001). A community of practice can include the awareness 

and action to do something with the awareness which includes 

the teaching and learning process. This study assesses the state 

of UXD practice in Malaysia. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

There is an increasing number of programmes in HCI 

offered at universities in Malaysia (Semuni et al., 2008). 

Therefore, the targeted respondents in the study were those 

who had attended HCI or any design-related courses at 

university. However, these respondents were either not 

practising HCI or not directly involved in the software 

development process. The study was conducted as a result of 

the inability of an initial study (Idyawati et al, 2019) to reach 

the right practitioners. In this present study, the characteristics 

of the respondents were defined before the online 

questionnaire was distributed. An online survey was sent to 

ex-HCI students. The respondents were selected on the basis 

of a list of students that the researchers had taught during HCI 

classes, and on a closed group of expected HCI students 

present on Facebook. This is inline with the study by Chilana 

et al. (2011) who intended to identify practitioners among 

students who have taken HCI subjects. A total of 84 out of 182 

respondents (46.2%) participated in the online survey. 

However, two responses were found to be unusable as they 

were incomplete. Based on the 82 usable responses, an 

analysis using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 

version 19.0 was performed. Survey instruments were 

improved from the initial one used in the previous study 

(Idyawati et al, 2019), based on the comments from 

respondents. The survey was then tested to measure its 

reliability using Cronbach’s Alpha, a measure that provides a 

reliability coefficient to indicate the internal consistency of an 

instrument (Pallant, 2011). Sekaran (2003) explained that the 

closer Cronbach’s Alpha is to 1.00, the higher the reliability of 

the measure. Table 1 depicts the Cronbach’s Alpha results for 

the measures used in the instrument. A slightly low 

Cronbach’s Alpha of 0.6 is still acceptable in the context of an 

exploratory study (Hair, 2009). 

 

Table. 1 Reliability of instrument’s measures 

Item Measure Number 

of Items 

Cronbach’s 

Alpha 

Design 

Influence 

Decision maker 6 0.737 

Practice Formal education 

Requirement 

gathering 

(knowledge) 

Design process 

(belief) 

Terminologies 

(awareness) 

7 

5 

12 

8 

0.825 

0.932 

0.876 

0.876 

Problems Explicit 

Implicit 

4 

6 

0.627 

0.644 

Techniques UX 30 0.954 

 

Table 1 indicates that almost all the measures received a 

high reliability Cronbach’s Alpha score, above 0.7 (Hair, 

2009). The items on problems received a slightly lower score 

but were still considered to be reliable for an exploratory study 

(Pallant, 2008). 

III. RESULTS 

The respondents’ gender, age range, educational 

background, development process experience, university of 

study, level of experience and level of role are described in 

this section. The total number of male respondents was 44 

(54%) and female respondents 38 (46%). The most frequent 

age range was 20-31 years (95%) and the remaining 5% was 

within 32-46 group. 
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    Table. 2 Demographic profile of respondents 

Demographic Frequency Percent 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

 

44 

38 

 

53.7 

46.3 

Age Range 

20 – 31 

32 – 46  

 

78 

4 

 

95.1 

4.9 

Highest Education 

Bachelor’s Degree 

Master’s Degree 

Doctorate 

 

73 

8 

1 

 

89.0 

9.8 

1.2 

IT Practitioner 

Student (Learner) 

Apprentice (Internship) 

Intermediate (Explorer/Educator) 

Expert (Experienced) 

Non-IT Practitioner 

Others 

 

45 

4 

17 

8 

6 

2 

 

54.9 

4.9 

20.7 

9.8 

7.3 

2.4 

Level of Experience 

Experienced 

Intermediate 

Novice 

 

10 

19 

53 

 

12.2 

23.2 

64.6 

Level of Role 

Assistant Manager 

Individual Contributor 

Middle Management 

Supervisory 

Technical and Operations or Professional 

Top Management 

Others 

 

1 

4 

10 

1 

11 

46 

9 

 

1.2 

4.9 

12.2 

1.2 

13.4 

56.1 

11.0 
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Table 2 shows the demographic information of the 

respondents in the study. The composition of the highest 

education attainment was as follows: 89% possessed a 

bachelor’s degree, 10% held a master’s degree and 1% of the 

respondents had a doctoral qualification. In terms of their level 

of experience in IT development and design, 12.2% claimed to 

be experienced, 23.2% were at an intermediate level and 

64.6% were novices.In this study, practitioners were 

categorised into five ordinal levels: non-IT practitioner, 

student, apprentice, intermediate, and expert/gatekeeper. The 

levels were identified based on the results of a previous study 

(Idyawati et al, 2019). The lowest level of practice was 

categorised as non-IT practitioner, followed by student, 

apprentice and intermediate, which includes explorers or 

educators. The highest level of practitioner is known as the 

expert or gatekeeper. According to Gardner et al. (2001), 

individual practitioners in a field occupy one of three major 

roles: gatekeeper/expert practitioner, apprentice or student. 

Gatekeepers are responsible for the future of the professional 

realm and judge which changes in the domain should be 

sanctioned. Examples of gatekeepers include directors of 

major funding institutions or IT organizations, deans, 

department heads and the like.  

The majority in any field is made up of expert practitioners 

who are recognised by gatekeepers (Gardner et al., 2001) 

while the vital field always requires approved apprentices or 

students. 54.6% of our respondents claimed to be learners, 

20.7% are at an intermediate level, 9.8% at the experienced 

level, 4.9% at apprentice level and 7.3% are non-IT 

practitioners. In terms of job roles, 1.0% of the respondents 

indicated their role as assistant manager, 4.9% as individual 

contributors, 12.2% as middle management, 1.2% as 

supervisory level, 13.4% as technical and operations or 

professional, and 56.1% as top management. 11.0% chose 

“others”. From the knowledge aspect, 90% (74 out 82) of the 

respondents claimed to have attended formal HCI classes. 

Two claimed to have done self-reading on HCI, four 

respondents had on-the-job training and two had never 

attended HCI classes but may have attended other related 

courses such as interaction design and user interface design. 

35% (29 out of 82) claimed to have attended formal human 

factors (HF)/ergonomics classes.  

 

Fig. 1 Stakeholders’ involvement in project development 

 

 

In Figure 1, involvement refers to the communication 

between the stakeholders and the development team. The 

highest dealing occurred between the respondents and project 

leader, followed by the team members and owner of the 

project. In answering questions on design decision making, 

most respondents voted that the project leader had a great deal 

of involvement as a decision maker in the development phase 

(mean=4.12), followed by team members (mean=3.85). One 

who is still a decision maker but with less involvement was 

the owner of the product-in-development (mean=3.82). The 

user was perceived as a lower level decision maker and 

involved in development (mean=3.72). The lowest score was 

attributed to the requirement analyst being the sponsor of the 

product. User involvement ranked fourth in importance in the 

level of involvement. The lowest involvement was the sponsor 

of the project (the owner who had the highest financial 

influence), followed by the client who is not the user of the 

product.  

 

Fig. 2 Mean of requirement gathering methods 

In Figure 2, “requirement gathering with tester” scored the 

highest followed by “… with client who will use the product”. 

“…receiver from developer” scored third. Receiver from 

developer is not necessarily the end user as they may be 

marketing department people who deal with the development 

team. The lowest score was “…with purchaser” followed by 

“…with manager of user”. The purchaser is the most powerful 

decision maker in a project. Manager of user could be the 

developer from the client’s organisation or other people in 

management. This result was in line with the stakeholders’ 

level of involvement during requirement analysis (Figure 1).In 

this study, testers were not necessarily users, but those who 

were available to represent the targeted user of the product. 

This could be the head of department, management staff or 

any available people who were willing to test the products. 

Goal formulation is among the most important factors when 

developing any application. The highest score for goal 

formulation was on functionality (mean=4.37).  
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This meant that many respondents agreed that the 

functionality of any system/application should be considered 

before proceeding to any other design goal. 

 

Fig. 3 Respondents’ goal formulation 

Goal formulation in Figure 3 showed that the highest 

frequency of respondents selected functionality as the most 

important criterion to be fulfilled before following user 

preferences. Respondents do need safety or the sense of 

feeling secure when browsing the Internet. However, they 

disagreed with focusing the goal on the object or multimedia 

or information alone – it should be seen as a whole.  

 

Fig. 4 Design goal based on hierarchical needs (Maslow’s 

Theory) 

In Figure4, 66% of the respondents believed that design 

goals must be arranged in order of importance. A design 

hierarchy can be derived from Maslow’s Theory (Hancock, 

2005),  represented by the way a system must first be designed 

to be safe, functional and usable before it is designed to be 

pleasurable. 34% of the respondents believed that a design 

goal should not have any progression from bottom to top in 

order of importance. This meant that elements in a design 

were independent of each other. Therefore, designers or 

developers might play down some design needs and 

emphasise others, depending on the context of use (Khalid, 

2006; Hashim et al., 2017). A general overview of the main 

obstacles or constraints encountered by software development 

organisations motivated to introduce usability evaluation in 

their development process include the developers’ mindset and 

resource demands for conducting a usability evaluation (Jakob 

et al., 2008). 

 

 

Fig. 5 Constraints of UX practice 

In Figure 5, respondents claimed that user testing would 

delay a project’s schedule and make it more expensive. The 

least significant constraints were related to time and 

difficulties in finding users. Normally the stakeholders are in 

compliance with the decision makers in a development 

project. Decision makers are the people at the top levels of the 

hierarchy in an organisation (Gulliksen et al., 1999). 

IV. DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

The objective of this study was to complement the previous 

study (Idyawati et al, 2019), which did not reach the 

appropriate targeted respondents. Despite the fact that most 

studies on HCI practitioners were conducted through surveys 

at annual conferences (Rosenbaum et al., 2002; Mao et al., 

2005), this current study did not find this to be the case in 

Malaysian context (Idyawati et al., 2019).Out of 82 

respondents, only 56 were able to answer the questions 

correctly, based on the ranking of the most important goals to 

be achieved in the development process. 26 respondents did 

not answer the questions according to any sequence or in an 

order such as 1 to 5. The answers were to be recorded in 

accordance with the nominal Likert scale. This necessitates 

further investigation. In this study, it is found that goal 

formulation in design follows a hierarchical order. This is in 

line with the Hancock Model (2005) which identifies that if 

security is not achieved then functionality cannot be 

accomplished. If neither security nor functionality is attained 

then usability cannot be reached. When security, functionality 

and usability are ignored, a pleasurable system can never be 

valid, failing to achieve customisability. Customisability is the 

ultimate user experience or hedonomics quality that has to be 

achieved in any design activities. 
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Fig. 6 Ordinal ranks represented in a hierarchy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 shows that in any development process, after 

achieving functionality, usability is the next most important 

step before security in a product. Following the hierarchical 

sequence, the result showed that usability is the first level 

criterion to be fulfilled before moving into the upper level. 

However, based on logical consequences and hedonomics 

theory that are rooted in Maslow’s theory, safety and/or 

security should be in the first level. This may be due to the 

context of use, which was not specified in this survey. For 

example, the database developer may think security is more 

important but for the designer of an informational website, 

security is not as important as usability. The empirical results 

suggest that those who have experienced HCI education are 

not necessarily practising UX. This is in line with Cognitive 

Dissonance Theory, which says that what you expect is not 

necessarily the same as what is present in the real world (Deci 

et al., 2011). The reason for this is unknown. Perhaps, when 

the freshly graduated employee offers new ideas, management 

does not care to implement them, which may kill the 

motivation to practise UX. Although in Malaysia, decisions 

are normally made at the top levels of the hierarchy, the online 

survey focused on entry-level IT professionals whose decision 

making is the least influential in the organisation. Therefore, 

even if the respondents think UX is important, following the 

organisational culture may be most important in practice. 

In this study, the researchers improved the questionnaire and 

almost all comments derived from the previous study 

(Idyawati et al, 2019) were taken into consideration. The 

previous set of questionnaires was also revised and refined. 

This was due to lack of practice among the targeted 

respondents recording not the actual practice but only the 

perceptions of respondents. This study revealed that the 

participants no longer lacked HCI knowledge but did lack 

practice in the real world. The current established formal 

development approach focused heavily on the waterfall model. 

Therefore, UCD did not play a prominent role in the current 

digital development process in Malaysia. The major problems 

were not in realising the importance of end-user involvement 

but in the inability to conduct evaluations with real users. 

Furthermore, usability test was confused with the user 

acceptance test. This term was perceived to be related to 

functionality (Bak et al., 2008). Since identical methods and 

research objectives derived from the literature review led to 

contradictory results, the lessons learnt from the preliminary 

studies (published and unpublished) affected the overall 

choice of methods. The first preliminary data result pointed to 

the lack of accuracy of survey in reaching the target group of 

practitioners (Idyawati et al, 2019). Although the literature 

points to findings concerning the most used UCD/UXD 

techniques in practice in other countries, the data in this 

research does not reflect real-world practice in Malaysia. 

V. CONCLUSION 

This study investigates the state of UXD practice among 

respondents who were recruited for the study by an online 

survey. The criterion for their selection was based on their 

formal training in HCI from Malaysian universities. The study 

revealed that these set of respondents were deficient in UXD 

practice. In addition, the limitation of this study was that a 

questionnaire-based survey or an online survey cannot reach 

to the correct study sample with the required experience in 

practice. This is a caveat for all surveys (Bygstad et al., 2008). 

Furthermore, Aykin and Gould (2009) found that Malaysian 

respondents in the survey method deliberately skewed scales, 

seeming to spoil surveys and skip questions. The previous 

study (Idyawati et al, 2019) involved a questionnaire survey 

and this study, an online survey with two different 

respondents, was solely based on previous literature (Ji & 

Yun, 2006; Ronggang et al., 2008; Vukelja et al., 2007). 

However, the set of respondents that was approached tended 

to be inappropriate. These respondents were new to the term 

UX, were not involved in the design and development process 

and lacked knowledge of UX and HCI in general. Hence, their 

responses were unlikely to be grounded in practical 

experience. Further studies would involve identifying the 

characteristics of the IT professionals who are involved in IT 

development process or have at least managed a project in a 

company. 
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